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CENTRAL HIGH MEETS STEVENS TRADE SATURDAY-PENN STATE WORKING HARD
TECH CRIPPLES

ARE IMPROVING
Beck Hopes to Be in Game

With Steelton h turdav;
Lloyd oil the Mend

School football eleven were given an-
other hard scrimmage last evening ia
preparation for the Steelton game Sat- |
urdav at that place. Coaches Pender-
gast and Miller realize that the Tag-
gart crew will be the first real hard
test of the season for the Maroon and
will send their strongest line-up in at i
the start of the contest.

Quarterback Lloyd has been troubled !
with a sprained right ankle that has
been giving Trainer Keily some extra
work for several days.

Bock is Improving

Beck's shoulder has been mending I
nicely and Kelly hopes to have this!
lad in good shape for Steelton. Wils-
bach has been nursing a bruised nose
for the past week, but this injury, too,
is coming along in rrood shape.

Teeh rooters will hold several mass
meetings this'week to prepare for Sat-
urday's game, and more than a hun-
dred of the Maroon lads will accom-
pany the team. Chief Cheer Leader
Sutc-h is rehearsing a number of new
yells.
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IS MADE
WITH THIS OVAL BUTTON-HOLE

l5 C EACH 6 FOR 9QC

W/ion toflam
For Sato By

DIVES, POMFROY Jt STEWART
Hjrrtsbunt, Pa.

Harrisburg's Better
Men's Clothinj Store j|§

IEMPIRES
| CLOTHiERS-TAILOi S ||

Men of Fine Taste j|f
S X. MARKET SQ.

Open Till 9 p. tn.

Dress Suits to Hire

m??
When Frosts Cosne

It's time to kindle
fires in the house.

With plenty of Kel-
ley's famous hard stove
in the bins you are as-
sured a Winter of com-
fort.

Kel ley's coal comes
from mammoth veins?-
the heart of anthracite
?and it's tle finest fuel
for heating- that is
mined. Xo waste, little
ashes ?all heat.

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
OITIed 1 North 3rd St.

Yards, Tenth and State

P3 IEOBMT^U^ErBi

|
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

>3lO N:r:h Third Streel
Bell Pkuat. Auto wrvln, |

?MBBCM' M" .?&

THE
COLUMBIA RESTAURANT

AND QUICK LUNCH
in open nt 1022 MAItKKT STRKCT,

"EATS CAN'T BE BEAT"

Open Day and Night

i "pOr
The Red Cordovan/] Tvf

?horsehide? Ls 1 -lv. II
The stoutest, dressiest shoe for men?the Red Cordovan,
in horsehide. Full English last; the truly sensible shoe
for men. It's all-leather, not a particle of "filler"used in
its makeup. The Red Cordovan will outwear THREE
PAIRS of ordinary shoes and holds its shapeliness down
to the last mile. Other stores get $9 and SlO. Paul's
price is SS.OO.

Also the full line of men's
BOSTON IANS

s.l to *8

p QI1 Ve 11 North
r ctUl b Fourth St.

Carlisle Indians Hand
Out Football Surprise;

Return to Gridiron Sport
Carlisle. Pa., Oct. 18.?The Carlisle

, Indians sprung a surprise on the ath-
letic world yesterday by reappearing

i on the gridiron and overwhelming the

Lebanon Valley College reserves under

the charge of Coach Guyer, 20 to 6.
Carlisle scored six points in the first

period, seven in the second and seven
( in the third quarter. The visitors made
a touchdown in the third. The game

. was quietly planned and few except the
enthusiastic student body here, headed
by its band, saw the game. Amazing
versatility was shown by the redskins,
who are virtually all new men. Bril-
liant flashes of open Held running
characterized the work of Herman,

| Captain Mayes, Miles and Leßoy. The
! team as a whole is rather light.

The feature was the 85-yard forward
! pass. Leßoy to Mays, which aided a
i touchdown. The line-up:

Carlisle Indians. Lebanon Valley.
I Tibbits, 1. e. Wine, 1. e.
i White. 1.1. Stuhl. 1. t.
i Teeteske. l.g. Potter. 1. g. *

Kslitlman, c. Klinefelter, c.
Walker, r. g. Koslek, r. g.
Flincliem, r. t. Lynn, r. t.
Nori. r. e. Shetter. r. e.
Miles-, q. b. Hupp. q. b.

; Mays 1. h. b. 71egler, 1. h. b.
I*-Roy, r. h. b. Peflfcr, r. h. b.
Herman, f. b. Goodyear, f. b.

Touchdowns?Herman 2. Mays, llupp.
Goals from touchdowns, I/eßoy 2. Sub-
stitutions. for Carlisle, Washington for
Wihtc. Frances for Flinehom; for Leb-
anon Valley, Paynes for Wine, Isaacs
for Klinefelter, Forsburg for Koslek,
Hair.es for Ziegler. Snader for Peffer.
Referee. Professor Shadtnger, Dickin-
son. Umpire, Pauxtus. Georgetown.
Time of quarters. 12. 10. 12, 10 minutes.

Atticks Back With Team;
Lebanon Valley Rejoices

Annville, Pa., Oct. IS. Coach
Guyer did not hold scrimmage yester-
day, as the reserve team left this
morning to play the Carlisle Indians,
taking eighteen players. Varsity
practice was spent chiefly tn signal
drill. Guyer worked a long time with
the men in perfecting the interference,
a defect in play which was noticeable
In the Villanova game. The men also
tried out several new plays based on
those which proved the most success-
ful last Saturday, and these plays will
be the basis of the offensive work
against Lehigh on Saturday. Lebanon
Valley rejoiced over the fact that Red
Atticks for the last two years one of
the best linemen at college, returned
yesterday. He Is a big. aggressive
txickle. and liipresence will strength-
en the already strong line. He is a
junior, and expects to be eligible for
the Lehigh game.
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JIL Round Trip

I [ Pittsburgh
§ Sunday, October 22
:lj Special Train l.*a>ei

HARRISBVKG r.\s '2 A. M. \u25a0
IV Ticket* Rood to return In K
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and Phlpp* longer* atory
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Carnenle Institute with
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free to the public, lu at-
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>letropoll of Western
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Pennsylvania R. R.
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109 S. Second St.
Three hundred and fifty feet

from Market Square.

PENN STATE IS
WORKING HARD

Umpire Dineen Is Richer
Through World's Series;

Says Red Sox Too Classy
Syracuse, N. Y.. Oct. IS.?One thou-

sand dollars richer than he was last
week, "Bill" Dineen, tho American
League umpire who officiated In the
world's series games between tho Bos-
ton Red Sox and Brooklyn Dodgers, Is
again back in Syracuse and has laidaside his umpire's uniform until next
Spring.

Practice Penn Plays in Pre-
paration For Next Saturday's

Battle Against Quakers
State College. Pa.. Oct. 18.?Equipped

with Bob Folwell's pet formations.
Penn State's second eleven gained
more ground against the regulars yes-
terday than has been gained by all
other opponents this season. Three
touchdowns were scored against Cap-

tain Clark's team In a twenty-minute
scrimmage. No other attack has been
able to penetrate State's line so suc-
cessfully.

The Red Sox were too classy for
the National leaguers." said the former
pitcher of the Red Sox and the hero
? So 1903 world's series between the
Ken Sox and Pittsburgh Pirates, indiscussing the title games.

The games were not as good as
some of the games I have seen In the
past. Many of the baseball writers at

".series whom 1 talked with told me
that the American League was muchstronger than the Nationai league.
J ne games at Brooklyn were the poor-est played of the lot, but many of thoplayers said that the grounds were Invery poor condition."

Dineen plans to spend a couple ofweeks in the woods hunting In thenear tuture.

j End runs were not so effective as
| ofT-tackle and center crashes, but

Edgerton and Jones, substitute half-
| backs, got away from the varsity ends
jwith alarming regularity, and each

j registered a touchdown.

Practice Prim Plays

Penn style of attack on the center
of the line brought consternation

I among the varsity linemen. Head
[Coach Harlow personally looked after
ilu offense of the second eleven and

1 lie was in the uncomfortable position
of successfully attacking his own

jteam's defense.
I'nless to-day's scrimmage develops

a stronger varsity defense as the result
of Harlow's blackboard Instruction,
State's line Is due for a big afternoon's
work next Saturday on Franklin Field.
Every man in the squad Is In tip-top

| shape for the struggle with Pennsyl-
vania. State is expecting to meet a

I far different team than was defeated
I by Swarthmore.

Wins Race From France to
Chicago to Insure Vote

| Chicago, Oct. IS.?John Barrett, di-

-1 rector general of the Pan-American
L'nion of Washington, D. C., won an

(exciting race to vote at the presidential
| election by arriving in Chicago yester-

j day from France in time to register.
Mr. Barrett was in France on bust-

! ness when he received word that it' he
desired to vote for president in Chi-
cago he would have to return and reg-

ister October IT. He left Amiens, Oc-
: tober 6 in a military automobile and
after riding all night arrived In Paris
next day and caught u train for Bor-
jdeaux, whence he sailed October T, ar-

| riving in New York yesterday. V

Football Games Wanted
The North Street Stars would like

. to arrange a game with a junior team,
whose average weight Is 110 pounds.
Write Roy Keys. 661 Briggs street,

'or call. 1553-J. Bell phone.
The AllStars would line to arrange

1 games with teams from Miilersburg,
Marysville, Mtddletown. Hershey. Pen-
brook. Lewistown. Belmont. Oberlln

! and Palmyra. Address Sam Crane,
manager. 628 Boyd Place.

The line-up of the team follows:

j Crane, left end; Durbrow, left tackle;
Ashenfelter, left guard; Colestock,

I center: Blosser, right tackle; Fetrow,
right guard; Koch, right end: G. Ford,
quarterback: Funk, left halfback; W.'
Walts, right halfback; Madenfort, full i
back.

The Marshall All Stars want games
with teams averaging 125 pounds. |
The line-up of the team Is: Moll, left
end; Arch, left tackle. Mozy, left,
guard; Cohan, center, l.ippcn, right
guard; Aiken, right tackle; Emanuel,
,-ight end: Rochman. i.uarterback:
Williams, left halfback: MOSS, right
halfback; Coleman, fullback. Call H.

i Coleman. Marshall's store, Cowden

I and Briggs street.

CALUMETS WIN MATCH
In the Casino Tenpin League series

last night, the Calumets won over the j
i Orpheums. The scores:

ORPHEUMS
Ross 190 170 168? 528
Llghtner 146 138 153 537
Miller 166 205 127 498
Bentz 187 141 18G? 514
Jaeoby 171 167 199 537

Totals 860 821 833?2514
CALUMETS

Barnes 211 161 194 566
Weber 171 171 160? 502
Reck 182 167 202 ? 551
Stigelman .... 177 113 176 460
Black 128 178 173 ? 479

Totals 869 790 905 ?2504

Standing of Teams
W. L. Pet.

: Oalumets 4 2 .666
i Jolly Five 2 1 .666
i Orpheums 3 3 .500

, Electrics S 3 .500
Rovers 1 2 .333

j Alphas 2 4 .333

! Schedule for Wednesday night, Oct.
118 ?Rovers vs. Jolly Five.

MENEK TEAM LOSES
I In the Commercial Bowling League
'series last night, the Bowman & Com-
I pany team defeated the Diener five.
! The scores:

BOWMAN & CO.
! Mumma IS7 145 157 499
Sol 171 170 174 515

; Weils 139 128 168? 435
\u25a0Shoemaker ... 104 122 163 389
Strouse 114 125 118? 357

Totals 715 690 790 ?2195
DIENER'S

i Diener 154 148 163 465
Weaver 170 160 121? 451
Drew 150 11 4 114? 378
Seifert 160 121 134 415

jComp 136 141 137 414

| Totals 770 684 669?2123
Standing of Teams

W. L. Pet.
| Bowman &Co 4 2 .666
j Diener 4 2 .066

i Wm. Strouse 1 5 .166

DIFFKItEXCK OF OPINION
West Fairview, Pa.. Oct. 18.?Failure

jof a committee from the borough coun-
cil and officers of the Rlverton Con-

jsolidated Water Company to agree on a
plan for the installment of fireplugs
has held up the local council. Coun-
cil at Its last session passed an ordi-
nance to purchase ten plugs and have
them installed at once. The water

| company, it is said, wants council to

1
install twenty plugs instead of ten.

TECH CAMERA CLUB ELECTS
George Stark, a member of the

; senior class of thp Technical high
j school, wan last evening elected to the

[ presidency of the Tech Camera Club,
' an organization that has for Its pur-

pose a study of photography. Pro-
! feasor William Penn Loomls, of the
' school faculty, has supervision. Earl
| Sherk Is the new vice-president. Sum-
i uel Sherman is secretary, while Fred

H.iehnlen Is the treasurer.

PLANK WANTS TO QP!T
I Si. Louie, Mo.. Oct. 18. Eddie
I Plank, veteran pitcher and member of
the St. Louis National league club,

\u25a0 yesterday Informed Manager Fielder
j Jonet that unless he was traded to
I some other club he would quit baue-

\ ball. He Is dissatisfied with St. Louis,
t not the clu

ROSEWOOD FIVE IS READY ?

The Rosewood basketball team,
champions of Harrlsburg and vicinity
last season, has reorganized for thisseason and will have a strong team in
the field. All of last season's veteransand H number of other locul sttirs are
now trying out for the team. Any
first-class team offering a fair guar-
antee and desiring a fast attraction
should address Basil S. Tittle, 1906North Third street, llarrisburg, im-
mediately, as the schedule is rapidlybeing tilled up.

Notorious Swindler Is Found
Fighting in Ranks For France

Paris, Oct. 17.?The disappearance
of the notorious Henri Rochette. who
was sentenced to three years' lmprls-

onment in 1912 in connection with
, buckotshop swindles, has been cleared
, up by his arrest at Granville to-day.

Under the name of Georges Bienamee,
i Rochette enlisted in Paris as a uiotor-
| cyclist in the first months of the war
and was stationed at Amiens.

The Hoehette case was one of the
j most sensational in the history of the
"Tench courts. Rochette was arrestedin 160S, charged with swindling on an

; enormous scale. His operations in-
-1 , volved a sum of more than $20,000,000
? and nt his subsequent trial it was

stated that some of the most promi-
j ncnt men ir French public life had

been either lils dupes or accomplices.
\u25a0 A parliamentary inquiry was made into
! charges that Antoine Monis, formerpremier, and Joseph Cniltnux. former

, minister of finance, were exerting their
, | influence to protect the nromoter.

Rochette disappeared while out on
j bail and succeeded in reaching Mexico,
, where, it was said, he was welcomed

. j by Francisco Madero, then president,
to whom he was reported to have ren-
dered valuable services. The French

(j s-ovemment demanded his extradition,
| but Rochette was warned in time and
I made a sensational escape from tho
police. Since that time his where-{ abouts have been unknown.

.JOVIAXS MKKTIXG
! Indianapolis, Ind., Oct. 18. Thejfourteenth annual Jovian convention
I opened formally here to-day with hun-
J dreds of men engaged in the theatrical
: business in attendance.

TURKEY HUNTERS
BRING HOME GAME

Mifflin County Nimrods Make
Cleanup During First Two

Days of Season

Lewistown, Pa., Oct. 18. Turkey
hunters were successful In MlfHln
county on the first two days of the
open season. The following are some
of the successful ones: Blanchard
Swyers got a turkey and five squir-
rels; Harry Briggs a turkey hen;
Boyd Rodkey, 15-pound gobbler;
Howard Stlne and Edward Miller, 18-
pound gobbler; Hiram Shatzer, tur-
key and three squirrels; George
Temple and C. E. Rhoads crippled a
big turkey and some boys got It later;
Harry Markley, George Giles, of
Lewistown; James Rosenborougli, A.
Jenkins, John Clark, A. Clark, How-
ard Bortel, Harry Hanibrlght, Joseph
Conkllng, Hyde Rodkey, Charles Stahl,
Frank Matthews, E. Gro, Casper Gro,
John Allison, Lewis Hill, of McVey-
lown; Edward Goss, Luther Scott and
Flake Lotz, Palntersville; E. E. Zim-
merman, Frank Mumplier and F.
Isenberg of Granville each got tur-
keys.

No word has been received from
the Caliban camp, a few miles west
of this place, this crowd of hunters
usually bags plenty of game.

GOOD SPORT IN PERRY COUNTY
Blaln. Pa., Oct. 18. The gunning

season opened on Monday and three
wild turkeys were shot on the first
day, one each by L. Cleveland Shan-
non and Miles Shannon of Blaln and
Francis G. Couch of Andersonburg.
A. C. Henry, six gray squirrels; Ed-
mund Book, five; Smiley Collins, five;
Luther Rhea, five and Edward K.
Weaver, three.

OWN GUN KILLS HUNTER
Freeland, Pa.. Oct. 18. CharlesPolk, of this place, was accldentallv

killed yesterday afternoon while hunt-
ing near here. His gun, with trigger
up and stock resting on the ground,
was discharged as Polk climbed over
a fence, pulling the weapon after him.
He received a wound In the head and
lived only a few minutes.

GET THREE BEARS
Alientown, Pa., Oct. 18. Threebears were killed by a hunting partycomposed of John W. Eckert, formerpresident of the Alientown Fair: How-

ard Heimbach and a number of Mon-
roe county friends, who started
through the Poconos yesterday for
grouse. They came across the bears
while beating the brush north of Sny-
dersville and hurriedly changed from
shotguns to rifles. Heimbach felleda hundred-pound cub. The mothercharged him and was stopped bv Eck-ert. Simultaneously William Snvderbagged a second cub. The hunters
came home to Alientown with the car-
casses.

Azora Axworthy Captures

SHOT W'OI'XDS LITTLE GIRL
Lebanon. Pa., Oct. 18. Verna,

7-year-old daughter of Joseph Neidig'
of Greenpolnt, was wounded In the
right shoulder and breast yesterday by
a spent shot a hunter fired at quail,
and Harry Folk, of Palmyra, was shot
in the right arm and leg by another
hunter who mistook Folk, who was
hiding in the brush while squirrel
hunting, for a wild turkey.

WELLYS> J CORNER
Local high school coaches are mani-

festing much interest in the work ol'
the grammar school football teams.
Future material Is being developed for
the high schools In these games. Beck
the Tech star, was a star In the gram-
mar games, ana there are others who
started the game before entering the
high school. Tho Woodward team
yesteday defeated the Lincoln gram-
mar school schore 18 to 0. 1 ntlils
game Jackson the fullback for Wood-
ward scored all tho touchdowns.

Connie Mack not only made a rec-
ord for games lost, but he was the only
American League team that '.lost
money. It was further evidence that
fans will not support a team that is
losing all the time. Teams that keep
In the fighting game and are up anddown In the race afford the best sup-
port. Harrisburg's entrance to the
New York State League last season
saved that organization from a loss.

Percy Houghton has assumed his
football duties with the Harvard
eleven. It Is said that Ills contract,
signed last Saturday, calls for $15,000
salary, half of which Is to come from
tho athletic association and a similar
amount from a fund raised by the
graduates.

Tommy Houck, once a noted boxer,
is totally blind. It is claimed that th®
affection wus duo to coming In con-
tact with a glove that was unclean.
This brings about the necessity for a
rule providing for a new set of glove*
for every bout. Now the youngsters
in the preliminaries uso old gloves.
The stars in the wind-up get the new
outfit.

Cross-country runs will again be i*
popular sport at the Harrlsburg
Academy. The candidates are out
dally and this afternoon had a lone
run.

Atlanta Devereaux Stake

In the semi-finals of the Acadomy
tennis tournament, Zea defeated Gur-
nett by default. Hicks defeated l<app
6-8, 6-2. Klchied defeated Walters
6-4. 7-5. In the doubles, Lapp and
Porker will meet Walters and Bruce
to-day, and R. Schreiner is scheduled
to meet Caste lis.

Atlanta, Ga., Oct. 18. With Lu
Princeton a close second and lighting
hard, Azora Axworthy, piloted by
Murphy, took two of the three heats
and first money in the Deveraux, the
2:15 trot, which was the feature of
vesterday's Grand Circuit program
here.

Coach Miller and l'endergaat
sprung a new ono to-day tor Tech.
They took the bunch to Academy
field and had a scrimmage this after-
noon with the llarrlsburg Academy
squad. Nothing will be overlooked in
the preparation for the game with
Steelton on Saturday.

STEVENS TRADE
HERE SATURDAY

The outcome was a surprise, as
Azora Axworthy ended the first heat
in third place with Lur Princeton
more than a length ahead. Daisy
Todd finished second In the first lient,
fourth in the second and third In the
final turn, which brought her into
third money. Brisac, with E. F.
"Pop" Oeers driving, ended fourth in
the iirst and third heats and third in
the second.

Will Meet Central High on
Island Field; May Spring

Surprise

The 2:09 pacing event was won in
straight heats by Little Frank D. The
2:20 trot was captured in three
straight heats by Marie Constant.

Lee Axworthy, world's champion
trotting stallion, will start to-morrow
against his record of 1:58 U made re-
cently at Lexington, Ky.

Stevens Trade School, of Lancaster,
will journey to Harrlsburg on Saturday
next to see the Capitol, the "frontsteps" and incidentally to give theCentral High eleven a scrimmage on
the Island. The Blue and Gray Sen-
ators are developing into a strontfteam, again holding a heavy team to a
0-0 score last Saturday.

However, Central came uncom-
fortably close to winning from the Bal-
timore City College team, It being a
tight squeak for those football repre-
sentatives of the Oriole City.

Considering that Central has been
traveling at a fast clip this season:
that they won from Stevens Trade,
3 4-0, on their home field last year;
that Steelton beat before-mentioned
Stevens Trade, 30-0, last Saturday,
Central certainly should come out vic-
tors this Saturday.

HOI TZF.R WINS CARLISLE RVX
Carlisle, Pa.. Oct. 18.?With twenty

starters the Carlisle Indian annual
'cross-country run of over two miles
and a half was held here yesterday as
a preliminary event to the football
game marking Carlisle's return to thegridiron. The winners of the run, with
their time, are, in order named:
Routzer, 14 minutes 7 seconds: War-
rington, 14 minutes 25 seconds; David,
14 minutes 52 seconds: Spider, 14 min-
utes 55 seconds: Montoya, 15 minutes.
The remaining ones among the first
ten included Luke C. Brown, Pasloat,
Royoskosh and Little Wrolf. All fin-
ished in good condition.

HKKSHFY WANTS GAMES

Stevens Trade may spring a surprise
on Captain Hilton's warriors, so a
large crowd is expected at this game,
as it will be interesting, to say the
least. Tho Central team is by no
means overconfident and a large cheer-
ing crowd of students are expected to
unite their voices against the Red
Rose Traders.

Tho Hershey football team, of Her-shey. Is not scheduled for this com-
ing Saturday. The average weight Is
140 pounds. For terms write J. W.
Allen, Hershey, Pa.

Wolfe and Good are both playing
fine games, this bein gtheir first year
on the varsity. Central's line-up will
probably be tho same as last Saturday,
as follows:

Eldridge, 1.e.: Frank, 1.t.; Gardner,
I.BT-; Good, c.; Boeder, r.g.: Martz, r.t.;

r.e.; Wolfe, q.b.; Hilton (cap-
tain),Ch.; Gregory.lr.b.: Fields, q.

Wasolithe 4nl||Hgj|
f War Path ?JW NHM|
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